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With the summer holidays not that far away, it is a good time to start planning some

trips into our beautiful country.

One region worth exploring is Te Anua / Manapouri.  It has a modern airport situated

between the two towns and an active flying club.  From the airport, there are numerous

valleys and Fiords, which creates some great mountain flying.

Another possibility is heading over the divide and exploring the West Coast.  There is a

strip at Haast with a lodge just a short walk away if you want to stay over-night.  You

will have to contact the shop and get approval and also check that there isn’t any cattle

on the strip.

But if you are like most of us in Central Otago, have family or friends coming to stay,

then a local scenic flight might just do the trick. If you do a bit of back ground reading

on gold mining in the area, a flight around some of the sites showing them the dredge

tailings and the remains of early diggings should impress them.

Whatever you have planned, make sure you are current on the aircraft, and are confident

to handle any emergency situation.  Nick Taylor is always available to help you to get

up to speed and to ensure that your flight will be both enjoyable and safe.

Club Trips
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 We have planned a club activity for each month.  Club trips are a good way to enjoy

your flying and to meet other pilots.  We have had two trips and a local flying

competition since the beginning of August.  They are advertised on our Facebook page.

The weather wasn’t suitable for mountain flying last week, but Okay for a bit of flying

around the Cromwell basin.

Regional Competitions

These are being held in Balclutha this weekend.  I will be attending, so will give you the

results and hopefully some photos in my next report.

Club Aircraft - ERW

Our Cessna has flown around 35 hours on the new engine. Nick has been busy with his

students and Greg Foster and myself have taken it away on a few trips. It has been back

for a service check after the first 25 hours and last week had the scheduled 100 hour

check.

It is also good to see that Roger Bennett is back helping our gliders to get into the air.

This will make a big difference especially over the summer months.

Our club glider GJW has been out on hire in Omarama. The South Island Regional

Championships are on at the moment.

Graham Erikson flying along side John Robinson in a Duo Discus.

Happy flying -  Stephen Morton  (Club Captain)  S.J.Morton@hotmail.com

Highland 101 Motor racing in progress on Saturday morning.

Holiday Apartments with a private boat jetty beneath.


